Analphoid 3qter markers.
Two cases of marker chromosomes derived from a non-centromeric location were studied to determine the characteristics of these markers with respect to the presence of functional centromeres and whether an associated phenotype could be described. The markers were characterized by fluorescence in situ hybridization and centromeric protein studies. Assessments were done to identify clinical features. Case 1 is a girl referred at age 1.5 years with swirly areas of hyperpigmentation, bilateral preauricular pits, hypotonia, developmental delay, and seizures. Case 2 is a male first evaluated as a newborn and then later during the first year of life. He had streaky hypopigmentation, right preauricular pit, accessory nipples, postaxial polydactyly, asymmetric cerebral ventricles, duplicated right kidney, a right pulmonary artery stenosis, and seizures. Mosaicism for an extra marker from the 3qter region was present in both cases. Both markers had a constriction near one end and were C-band negative. Centromeric protein studies indicated absence of CENP-B, presence of CENP-C (data for case 1 only), and presence of CENP-E. Marker chromosomes were thus identified with a chromosomal origin far from their usual centromeric region and yet appeared to have functional centromeres. These two cases did not permit a specific clinical phenotype to be ascribed to the presence of tetrasomy for 3q26.2 approximately 3q27.2-->3qter.